
SAP - ICT Consultant   

   
T-Systems Slovakia  
 
Job ID: 53137
Country: Slovakia
Location: Kosice
Region: East Slovakia
Employment Type: Full Time - Regular
Job Level: Graduate
 

  

 
 
 
Job Description
 
<br>Do you want to work in a young and dynamic team and support projects for our customers
of various sizes and industries? <br>Do you want to be a part of one of the biggest SAP
locations in the world? Are you a SAP/PCI Engineer with significant knowledge who wants to
push your own career? Are you fed up with a daily routine and ready to shake the boredom
and not only take part in international migration projects, but also steer them? <br> <br> Your
responsibilities

Provide 3rd level support, solves problems and escalates more complex issues
Communicate with customers about the proposed implementation procedures
Collaborate with cross functional company teams to meet implementation project
deliverables in the agreed quality, volume and time (Firewall, Network, WSA, OS Teams).
Cooperation and technical communication with SAP Architect, Project Manager and
management through the project lifecycle.
Creates and maintains documentation accurate and up-to-date, documents all tasks by
using pre-defined templates.
Provide migration package coordination.
Act according to the change management processes and the SAP infrastructure according
to accepted policy and procedures.
Report and regularly communicates with project stakeholders and/or customer.
Demonstrate project and resource management capabilities.
Responsible for technical communication with the SAP Architect, before and during T&T
projects.
Support for Project Manager in case of architecture solutions issues in execution phase.
Transfer knowledge and approach into professional guidance of his/her team co-members.
Be a technical support for migration team.

 
<br> <br> Your skills

Fluent English
Analytical thinking
Unix, Windows, Database administration overview and knowledge.
Perfect level of communication skills and presentation skills
SAP Technology overview and knowledge
Experience with standard SAP implementation activities
Customer orientation
Hands on experience in SAP operation min. 7 years

 
<br> <br>Minimum offer salary for this position is 1185€ brutto+ Variable part of salary +
Cafeteria. The final basic wage component can be adjusted accordingly to individual skills and
experience of selected candidate.
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